
Netherlands News
New Discovery in Stavoren leads to 
disaster!
People in Stavoren are left feeling angry and scared since sailors 
cannot dock their ships at Stavoren port. 

On Friday evening, 12th of October, sea captain, Mr Roger Oggball, 
examined the harbour at low tide and noticed that a field of wheat was
growing on the sea bed and creating a sand bank that was growing 
bigger by the day. Eventually all ships were blocked by this sandbank 
and Stavoren has ceased to be a centre of commerce, becoming poor 
instead.

There has been much speculation as to how the wheat grew on the sea
bed. According to sailor, Mr Lig Ozlo, the wheat may have fallen out 
of one of the sacks on the ship brought back from port Lus some time 
ago. 

However local farmer, Bor Jun Son, believes the sea bed the wheat 
was growing on was actually a wheat field a few centuries ago and in 
his opinion water levels increased over time and flooded it.

Stavoren town mayor, Theo Varadkar, is very concerned about 
Stavoren’s future. “The town has lost a lot of business as they 
depended heavily on exporting goods through the port”. Mr Varadkar 
continues to explain that local businesses are looking for alternative 
ways to transport their goods to other places. According to the local 
mayor this will mean longer travel journeys and an increase in the 
costs for businesses in Stavoren. Some small businesses have already 
closed down as they could not afford to stay open. 



However, Mr Varadkar is hoping to find ways to attract people to go 
to Stavoren on their holidays. This would help the town to recover 
and thrive again.

Mr Varadkar points out that the town of Stavoren is also open for 
people to set up businesses. “The locals are very friendly and would 
welcome people into their town” commented Mr Varadkar. 

Will Stavoren town recover from such wheat disaster?
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